
What is LiveSource?
LiveSource is the MFG.com cloud-based sourcing tool that combines the power of advanced supplier management with the global 
reach of the world’s largest manufacturing marketplace. LiveSource helps companies discover, collaborate and work with quali�ed 
global suppliers, resulting in smarter spending, reduced product costs, shorter delivery times, and a more �exible supply chain.  

Bene�ts of LiveSource
Find More Suppliers in Less Time
Access to more than 150,000 global manufacturers 
including Woman-Owned, Small Business, HUBZone, 
8a, Veteran-Owned and SDVO designated businesses

Move Past Price to Best Value
Sophisticated capabilities in RFx and auctions give 
you greater control in considering not just cost, but 
risk, performance and best value when selecting 
key suppliers

Increase Sourcing Productivity
Category or geography-speci�c work�ows to 
standardize e�orts

Generate Actionable Sourcing Insights
Complete power to assemble and analyze spend 
data across multiple categories and industries

Optimize Supplier Performance
LiveSource provides current data and insight into 
your supplier base and increases your ability to 
examine performance and manage risk

Take Control of Your Documents
Automated document management process
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LiveSource allows for the collection of your suppliers as well 
as their supplier’s documentation to verify that they are not 
sourcing from countries that are on the banned supply list. 

LiveSource noti�es you and your supply chain when any 
signed or veri�ed document or certi�cation is due to expire 
such that you will not �nd yourself working with a supply 
base that does not have current documentation on �le. 

LiveSource can act as your single supplier communication 
vehicle in which you can easily communicate your 
company’s policies regarding Con�ict Minerals and know 
who read the communication and when.

LiveSource can be con�gured so that you can establish as 
many levels of supply chain visibility as needed in order to 
protect yourself from any Con�ict Mineral sanctions. 

LiveSource can provide on-demand reports detailing 
which suppliers are and are not in compliance with your 
enforcement of the Con�ict Mineral policy.

Solving Con�ict Minerals Gap
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